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How to Land TRAVEL CARDTM Rewards
Eligible participants include:
• TOP Managers
• Flight Crew Members
• Flight Departments

After you enroll, you’ll receive your unique TRAVEL CARD™ membership program ID which
can be used immediately to start earning points.
Get Started Today
Enroll here - It just takes a few minutes.
Register - Enter the tail number for the aircraft that you operate along with your JET A UK
customer ID that you carry. Be sure to register each tail number individually so we can ensure
that you get credit for every eligible transaction.
Earn - Use your registered JET A UK fuel service on your next trip and we’ll post the points
to your TRAVEL CARD™ accounts automatically.

Earn points automatically when you use JET A UK services there's no additional steps
required. Request any service FBOs or Merchants to earn points for your aviation fuel
purchases or services and receive rewards even faster.
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Earn Points

Earn the most points for your aviation purchases with:
• 1 Aircraft (One Tail number) = 2 points per per 331 USG or equivalent (metric ton)
• 2 Aircraft (Two Tail number) = 4 points per per 331 USG or equivalent (metric ton)
• 3 Aircraft or more (Three or more Tail number’s) = 6 points per 331 USG
or equivalent (metric ton)
In case of more than three aircraft registered in TRAVEL CARD™ program 6 points granted
from monthly grand total quantity of fuel and regular basis.
When you purchase aviation fuel at one of our Participating FBOs and Merchants, you may
receive additional points offered by the FBO/Merchant at their discretion. Points will be
loaded into your account automatically.
Earnings & Rewards Statements
An online activity statement showing TRAVEL CARD™ point earnings and rewards
redeemed will be
Available each month. As a reminder, you’ll receive an e-mail when your statement is
ready to be
viewed.
Watch for special bonus offers at Participating FBOs and Merchants.
Splitting Points
At the time of purchase, you may opt to split points among other TRAVEL CARD™ members
by providing
Their member IDs. Points must be split equally and among no more than four (4) members.
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Points Expiration
TRAVEL CARD™ points are valid for 12 months from the date earned, after which
they expire.
Points cannot be transferred, purchased or sold and have no cash value.
Redeem Rewards
TRAVEL CARD™ points will accumulate in your account and can be redeemed
online or direct
at any time for exciting rewards.
EU, RUSSIA and other country Member reward options include:
Direct payment at any VISA accepted terminal with your PIN code exempt cash value.
Payment in hundreds of stores, hotels, airlines, restaurants, theaters, car rental, fuel for car
and more.
U.S. Member reward options include:
Virtual Visa® ONLY
The Virtual Visa* will be delivered directly to your inbox and can only be used online
or over the
Telephone within the U.S.
• Virtual Visa® equivalent 1 point = $1
• Shop anywhere online or over the telephone within the U.S.
• Virtual Visa expires six (6) months from date of issue.
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U.S. Member reward options include:
Gift Certificates®
The Super Certificate** product is redeemable at GiftCertificates.com for original gift
certificates
From hundreds of stores, hotels, airlines, restaurants, theaters and more.
• $50 Super Certificate® = 50 points
• Redeem for over 200 merchant gift cards
• Super Certificates expire (3) months
U.S. Member reward options include:
Travel Rewards
Redeem your points on top U.S. commercial air carriers.
• American, Southwest, United
• 100 points = $100
U.S. Member reward options include:
Corporate Angel Network
Use your rewards by generously donating your points to Corporate Angel Network,
the only
Charitable organization in the United States whose sole mission is to help cancer
patients access
The best possible treatment by arranging free travel to treatment across the country
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using empty
Seats on corporate jets. Donations are tax deductible. Minimum $20 = 20 points
required to
Redeem.

Worldwide:
Charitable Organizations
Use your rewards points by generously donating your points to either of these charities.
• World Care – World Care provides humanitarian relief by recycling surplus materials and
Supply to create usable resources for health, education and sustainable communities
worldwide
Worldwide:
• Compassion International
• - Compassion International exists as a Christian child advocacy ministry that releases
Children from spiritual, economic, social and physical poverty and
Enables them to become responsible, fulfilled Christian adults
• All donations are tax deductible
• Minimum $20 = 20 points required to redeem
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TRAVEL CARDTM Rewards Program Member Enrollment
To enroll as a member of the TRAVEL CARDTM Rewards Program, complete the form below.
Eligible participants include: TOP Managers, Flight Crew Members and Flight Departments.
* Indicates required field.
* Member Type:
* Postal Code:
* Country:
* Company Name:
Fax Number:
* First Name:
* Last Name:
* Address1:
Address2:
* City:
State/Province:
* Phone Number:
* Email Address:

* Tail Number: To enter multiple tail numbers, separate by comma(s).

* Preferable Password:

I would like to receive an email confirmation every time points are deposited into my TRAVEL CARDTM
rewards account.
I wish to receive special promotions, offers and news regarding TRAVEL CARDTM program.
I would like to receive special promotions from Participanting FBOs and Merchants.

I have read and accept the Program Terms and Conditions. *
SIGNATURE:
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INTRODUCTION
This agreement sets out the terms and conditions that
govern the TRAVEL CARD™ Rewards Program (the
"Program"). By participating in the Program, you agree to
adhere to the Program rules set forth below (the "Rules").
You are responsible for reading these Rules in order to
understand your rights, responsibilities and status under
the Program. For full details and answers to questions
about the Program, please contact by email
rewards.program@jetafuels.com to your responsible
manager.
ELIGIBILITY
Membership in the Program is available to individual
managers, flight crews, individual aviation customers of
JET A UK participating subsidiaries and affiliates (each an
"Individual Member"), corporate flight departments,
corporate flight departments that are aviation customers
of JET A UK participating subsidiaries and Affiliates and
their respective personnel ("Flight Department
Members" collectively with Individual Members, the
"Members"). It is solely the responsibility of Participating
Members to comply with their individual corporate or
company reward program participation policies. As
discussed in more detail below, government-owned or
controlled companies and their employees are excluded
from being Members.
ENROLLMENT
To enroll in the Program go to TRAVEL CARD and click
on the Enroll tab. Other opportunities for enrollment
may also be available through fixed based operators and
Merchants who have signed up to participate in the
Program (each a "Participating FBO" or "Participating
Merchant").

unique email address, if available. Each individual
Member may have only one (1) account, and must
provide his or her first name, last name, address, and
unique email address, if available, upon registration.
Members may also be required to provide other
information for the purpose of insuring secure access to
their membership account. Members maintaining
individual accounts acknowledge that they are
responsible for notifying their employer of their
participation in the Program and the options available to
their employer.
Flight Department Members and their personnel may,
but are not required to, enroll as part of one single linked
account using multiple cards issued with the same
account number. Each Flight Department must provide
an email address. Flight Department Members and their
personnel may also be required to provide other
information for the purpose of insuring secure access to
their membership account. Each Department Member is
responsible for administering the use of the Member
Number and are solely responsible for management of
the redemption of awards on the account including
designating which employees are responsible for
handling redemptions on the account.
A Member includes any participant of the Program
unless he/she is:
a government employee, official, or anyone acting on
behalf of a government agency or department buying
on behalf of his/her employing entity;
an employee, or someone acting on behalf of a stateowned or state-controlled entity (“SOE”) buying on
behalf of his/her employing entity;
an intermediary buying on behalf of any
government entity (U.S. or non-U.S.) or SOE. In other
words, government employees, officials, employees of
SOEs and

There is no cost for membership in the Program.
Individual Members must enroll separately using a
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those acting on behalf of government agencies,
departments and SOEs buying on behalf of their
employing entity, as well as third-party commercial
intermediaries buying on behalf of a non-U.S.
governmental entity or SOE are not considered
Members and are not eligible to participate in Rewards.
All Members with JET A UK accounts and charge cards,
such as an
JET A CARD or an Alliance Card, must enroll at TRAVEL
CARD and register their accounts and cards in order to
be awarded Program points automatically.
Members can change their address and other personal
contact
information
by
emailing
travel.card@jetafuels.com
ACCRUAL OF PROGRAM POINTS AND BENEFITS OF
MEMBERSHIP
Members of the Program accrue points (each a “Point”)
for every eligible 331-gallon or equivalent of fuel
purchased from a Participating FBO and eligible JET A
UK contract transactions.
Merchant Points only apply to JET A UK and never link to
fuel purchases.
JET A GROUP will automatically award JET A UK aviation
customers that are Members one (1) Point for each 331
gallon of contract fuel purchased from a participating
FBO and one (1) Point for every $10 spent at participating
Merchants when using JET A UK contract. JET A UK
aviation customers that are Members will also receive
one/fifth (1/5) of a Point for each dollar spent on the
Member’s JET A CARD at eligible locations. Eligible
locations are determined at the sole discretion of JET A
UK. Participating FBOs and Merchants can also award
points at the sole discretion of the Participating FBO or
Merchant. Points are considered earned

on the date the Member completes a fuel transaction
and will be credited to a Member’s account within (1)
month of a completed purchase. Points awarded are
always processed in USD. JET A UK reserves the right to
modify how
Points are awarded at any time.
Members without JET A UK accounts are only eligibl
e to receive Points awarded by Participating FBOs and
Merchants at the sole discretion of the Participating FBO
or Merchant. Points are considered earned on the date
awarded by the Participating FBO and will be credited to
a Member’s account within (1) month.
COMPANY FLEET BENEFIT
Customers who have in fleet more than one aircraft may
expect follow benefit:
1 Aircraft (One Tail number) = 2 points per per 331 USG
or equivalent.
2 Aircraft (Two Tail number) = 4 points per per 331 USG
or equivalent.
3 Aircraft or more (Three or more Tail number’s) = 6
points per 331 USG or equivalent.
BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP
Points can be redeemed for Retail Gift Cards available
through GiftCertificates.com, Travel Certificates, Invoice
Credit, Charitable Donations or other items identified
online at time of redemption at TRAVEL CARD – at the
sole discretion of JET A UK ("Awards").
Individual Members may not pool or combine Points
with other Members. Flight Department Members and
their personnel may, but are not required to, pool Points
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as part of one single linked account using multiple cards
issued with the same account number.
If more than one Member registers the same JET A
UK account, JET A UK will make a fair and equitable
allocation, in its sole discretion, of any points earned by
those TRAVEL CARD Members.
JET A UK reserves the right to refuse to award Points for
fuel purchases by base tenants at their home FBO, for
fuel purchased for commercial-type aircrafts, for fuel
and services
purchased by customers who have special pricing
programs, or for fuel purchased by fractionals or aviation
customers subject to Federal Aviation Regulation Part 91
Subpart K.
Points will not be awarded on refunded or fraudulently
obtained fuel purchase transactions. Points can only be
accumulated on fuel purchased through World Fuel or
Alliance contract fuel by the Member or through dollars
spent on the Member’s JET A UK contract charge card at
eligible locations or as awarded by Participating FBOs.
No Points will be awarded on purchases paid for by a
non-member who uses a Member’s ID card to swipe a
transaction. JET A UK reserves the right to refuse to
award Points for fuel purchases by base tenants at their
home FBO, for fuel purchased for commercial-type
aircraft, or for fuel purchased by fractionals (i.e., FAR Part
91 Subpart K).
Points can only be accumulated.
In addition to Awards, JET A UK may from time to time
offer "Bonus Point" awards or credits or promotional
incentives for Members. Such offers are not a part of the
program’s formal award structure and may be
temporary and are awarded solely at the discretion of
JET A UK. JET A UK reserves the right to modify or
eliminate such offers at any time. The offers are void
where prohibited by law. Promotional offers, when
available, may be found at TRAVEL CARD or through a
Participating FBO or Merchant.

Awards are transferable, but Program Points are not.
Points cannot be purchased. Points and Awards may not
be redeemed for cash. All tax consequences of Awards,
if any, are the responsibility of the Member. For members
receiving awards outside of the US: the reward
fulfillment provider, if applicable, pays VAT taxes. Points
are not the property of the Member and have no
monetary value.
Only JET A UK’s records will be used to determine a
Member’s status including the number of Points held
and Awards for which any Member is eligible. Members
are responsible for ensuring that Points and Awards are
properly credited. If a Member believes that Points or
Awards have not been properly credited, they are
required to submit documentation or other proof
satisfactory to Program Headquarters
("Headquarters"), which may include copies of fuel
transactions receipts. Headquarters must receive any
claim for un-credited Points within one (1) month after
the date any Qualifying Fuel Purchase was made,
whether or not the Member received or viewed their
monthly Program statement.
Each Member will be responsible for remaining
knowledgeable about his or her account information,
accumulated Points, Award status, Award expiration and
the Program Rules. Information regarding the status of a
Member’s account, number of Points for qualifying fuel
purchases, and/or Awards issued will be communicated
in monthly account statements and can also be obtained
by emailing TRAVEL CARD. Monthly account statements
will only be sent via email. Members who do not have an
email address on record will not receive monthly
account statements. It is the responsibility of each
Member to monitor their Points.
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REDEMPTION
Once a Member has accumulated the required number
of Points in the Program, the Member
may choose to redeem Points for an Award online at
TRAVEL CARD
While membership in the Program is not limited by
country or region, some reward options may not be
available in all countries/regions. Redemptions are
always processed in USD.
EXPIRATION
Points expire 24 months after the date they are earned.
Points are earned on the date each qualifying fuel
transaction is made.
Retail Gift Cards redeemed at GiftCertificates.com expire
according to the rules of the individual retail merchant.
It is the responsibility of the Member to remain
knowledgeable regarding card expiration dates once
received.
Lost or stolen gift cards or SuperCertificates, Travel
Vouchers will not be reissued.
Member accounts that have not had any Point or Award
activity for four (4) years will be closed.
POINT FORFEITURE
If the amount due on any JET A UK account is not paid
when due, Points accrued in the Program
for the applicable transaction or fuel purchased may be
forfeited.
If for any reason JET A UK cancels any Member’s
account, any Points accrued in your TRAVEL CARD™
Program account will be forfeited.
If you voluntarily cancel enrollment in the Program or
cancel your TRAVEL CARD™ account all points accrued
in the program account will be forfeited immediately.

LIMITATION OF REMEDIES
If JET A UK improperly denies a Member any Points,
Awards, or some other benefit of the Program, the
Member’s exclusive remedy shall be the issuance of the
improperly denied Points, Award, or such other
alternative benefit as determined by JET A UK. Other
than making such benefit available, JET A UK shall have
no additional liability whatsoever to a Member or anyone
claiming through a Member or on a Member’s behalf. In
no event shall
JET A UK be liable to any Member
or anyone claiming through a Member or on a Member’s
behalf for any direct,
Indirect, or consequential damages or lost revenue or
profits, arising out of JET A UK’s acts or omissions in
connection with the Program.
ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS
JET A UK may, among other things, (i) cancel, terminate,
revoke, suspend or modify any Program Rules for Point
levels, awards, countries/regions served, conditions of
participation or any other terms and conditions
including but not limited to the Program rules and all
requirements for Awards with no notice and at any time
or (ii) terminate the Program in its entirety with 10 days
prior written notice to a Member. Therefore, under
either circumstance, Members may not rely upon the
continued availability of any Program feature.
Fraud, misrepresentation, abuse or violation of
applicable rules may result in administrative and/or legal
action by appropriate governmental authorities and/or
JET A UK. Such action may include, without limitation,
the forfeiture of all Awards and any accumulated Points
in a Member’s account, as well as cancellation of the
account and the Member’s future participation in the
Program. In addition,
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JET A UK reserves the right to take appropriate legal
action to recover damages, including attorneys’ fees,
incurred in prosecuting any lawsuit.
JET A UK reserves the right to audit any and all Member
accounts at any time for compliance
with the Program rules, without notice to the Member.
In the event the audit reveals discrepancies or possible
violations of the terms and conditions, the processing of
Award redemption requests may be delayed pending
completion of the audit.
JET A UK shall attempt to advise active Members of
various matters of interest through its website and/or
through email, but JET A UK shall have no responsibility
to do so.

JET A UK shall have no liability for correspondence, mail,
or email, which is lost, delayed, or misdirected.
JET A UK shall not be liable for a lost or stolen
password, email address, Awards or Membership
account number.
All Program rules may be modified from time to time, are
subject to interpretation by JET A UK.
Awards, Points and any special offers to Members are
subject to applicable government regulations and are
void where prohibited by law.
Participation in the TRAVEL CARD Rewards Program is
void where prohibited by law. Other restrictions may
apply.
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